**On-Campus Interviewing**

All job openings for On-Campus interviewing schedules can be found in the “On-Campus Interview Schedules” section of DiggerNet. On-Campus Interviews in the “Job Search” section are identified with a little blue exclamation point near the Job ID. Typically, On-Campus interviewing follows the two traditional university recruiting seasons – Fall (beginning when school starts through Thanksgiving) and Spring (beginning when school starts in January through Graduation). There are a variety of full-time and internship positions posted at various times throughout these times.

**How to Submit your Resume for an On-Campus Interview through DiggerNet**

Job openings are posted roughly 3-5 weeks before the company will be interviewing on-campus. Once the resume submission deadline has been reached, employers will review the submitted resumes, select candidates for interviews. Students are either selected as a PRESELECT (ACCEPTED), ALTERNATE, OR NOT CHOSEN. Accepted candidates must wait to sign up for an interview until the signup date is reached (this is outlined in the acceptance email). Alternates must wait until the alternate date to sign up to see if there are timeslots remaining.

Most On-Campus interviews will be held in the Career Center. The Career Center has five interview rooms, but usually this is not enough to hold all the interviews that will be arranged for a given day. Therefore, interviews are commonly held in conference rooms around campus, but still arranged by the Career Center.

The day after Career Day, we arrange “Early Bird Interviews” for companies attending either the Fall or Spring Career Day. Since we have so many companies requesting these interview rooms to interview students they speak with at the Fair, these interviews are held all over campus in every available room! Remember that these are all arranged by the Career Center, so if you need to cancel or change your timeslot, be sure to contact us right away! Please review our “no show policy for on-campus interviewing”.
